Note: Retail Price is cabinets only

Hampton Bay Cabinets for the PRO
Hampton Bay cabinets offer attractive styling and convenient storage options all at budget friendly
prices. With quality features typically found only in much more expensive cabinets with long lead
times, Hampton Bay stands out as a great value. Stores stock 31 cabinets and accessories per
finish backed up with 74 additional products available via special order.
 Kitchen cabinetry is fully assembled, ready to install, and is available in finished or unfinished styles.
 Select door styles ship in as little as 48 hours – all others ship within 14 days.
 15% off first purchase then 10% off future purchases can be combined with bulk pricing - receive up
to 20% off. Exclusive discounts for NREIA member.

 Design Connect – Quickly have your kitchens designed by our central team of qualified designers. Designs
generally completed in just 48 hours.
Submit NREIA Connect form to DesignConnectPro@homedepot.com or call at 1-866-311-3976.

 Factory Representatives available to answer questions.
 Purchase and Delivery Options
Full and Half Truck loads deliver direct to job site.

Simple Kitchen

Outstanding Kitchen

Go from simple to outstanding kitchen designs with special order cabinets. Taller wall cabinets are
just the beginning of a fantastic kitchen, create a high end look at budget friendly prices with these
items, just to name a few:

Specialty cabinets that make
kitchen design a breeze:
Pots and Pans Drawer Base
Apron Sink
Waste Base
Oven Cabinets
Refrigerator Panels & Deep bridge cabinet
Flex Cabinets and Flex Shelving
Decorative Island End Panel Kit
combined with Decorative
End Panels

Complete whole house
remodels with matching
Bath Cabinets
Vanity finishes and door styles match
kitchen offerings
Vanity Bases: 24", 30" and 36"W x 21"D
Vanity Drawer Base: 12"W x 21"D
For a custom look use kitchen moldings
and accessories

